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OCTOBER 2018 DAILY PROMOS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
Too often, controversies arise among Christians, over things like alcohol … music … and even
make-up! Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell turns to Romans 15 to explain
that believers should not divide over the non-essentials, but unite on the truth of the gospel! It’s
a clarifying message about “Hope’s Power” … Monday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time:
_____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Tuesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, pastor and Bible teacher Bryan Chapell opens to Romans
15 to remind us that we don’t have to fear the future … because Jesus is already there,
interceding on our behalf! It’s a message that removes superstition and fear, delivering the hope
God provides through biblical intercession. Discover the power of prayer that Jesus performs on
our behalf … Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
Prayer changes lives, and strengthens hearts! And Wednesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bible
teacher Bryan Chapell is inspiring us with the privilege of intercession. When believers come
together to pray, the amazing power of God’s mercy and grace is witnessed … in our lives and
the lives of those we love! Hear this encouraging message on prayer… Wednesday … on
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
God calls us to love His children ... and sometimes that’s our biological children, and sometimes
it’s another child that God puts into our path! Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan
Chapell’s message focuses on mothers and their role in the lives of children. But this study in
Romans is applicable to every believer, since we’re all called to express God’s love! That’s
Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Being a mom isn’t just a biological reality … it’s a spiritual privilege! And spiritual mothering
involves pouring biblical truth and love into the lives of those around you. So, Friday/today on
Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us that moms have an indispensable role to play in
God’s family! It’s an encouraging message you won’t want to miss ... Friday/today on ...
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
It wasn’t easy for Christians to live out their faith in Ephesus. This ancient city was rife with
idolatry, prostitution, and political corruption! Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan
Chapell begins a new study in Ephesians, describing how today’s cities are not that different! Yet
the Apostle Paul had confidence that believers could remain true to God’s call. Learn how …
Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
Have you ever been driving along, and then suddenly … you realize you’re going the wrong
way?! Well, that can happen to us spiritually, as well. So, Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace,
Bryan Chapell opens to Ephesians, chapter 1 to show us that God invites us to make U-turns.
Discover the grace that makes transformation possible in this encouraging message …
Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____).
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
On this side of eternity, Christians can find themselves in daily battles that leave us weary and
confused. We may even wonder if God cares about what we’re going through. So, Wednesday
on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell takes us to a powerful verse in Ephesians that describes our
position as children of God. We’re learning about our eternal security in Christ …
Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
The Bible proclaims that God’s loved us before time began … before we were even born, and
while we were still sinners! But nothing can separate us from God’s love. Thursday/Today on
Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell encourages us to lay down our doubts and failures … and
receive God’s unearned, undeserved, and unlimited grace … and love. Hear all about “The
Father’s Plan” … Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Many of us love a good mystery … one that promises a thrilling conclusion. Friday/Today on
Unlimited Grace, Dr. Bryan Chapell suggests that the Apostle Paul has laid out for us a
marvelous mystery in the book of Ephesians. It’s an account of the ultimate rescue … made
possible through the resurrection and the life of Jesus Christ. That’s coming up Friday/today on
... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
Some people think God’s grace covers only minor offenses … so, thieves and murderers need
not apply. But Monday/today on Unlimited Grace with Bryan Chapell, we’re discovering that
God’s love and forgiveness is not only unmerited, but unlimited! God’s love and forgiveness are
based on the riches of His grace … not the severity of our sins. Hear the good news
Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Do you know the secret to keeping calm when you hear the evening news ... or when you get bad
news about your finances or health? Tuesday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bible teacher Bryan
Chapell explains that no matter what you’re facing today, as a follower of Christ … you have a
glorious future! One that’s guaranteed by “The Spirit’s Love.” Hear all about it …
Tuesday/today … on Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
It’s easy to get caught up in the world … living like there’s no tomorrow! Yet, our spirits long
for something more—something glorious and eternal. Wednesday on Unlimited Grace, Bryan
Chapell turns to the book of Ephesians to show us that such longings are fulfilled in Christ …
and guaranteed by the Spirit. Hear a powerful message about your future in Heaven …
Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
Of all the ways God could have chosen to reach the world with the gospel, He picked the
church—imperfect people with plenty of flaws and frailties. And Thursday/today on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell shares a message from Ephesians. It’s a portion of the Apostle Paul’s
letter that helps us understand the design and purpose of the local church. Don’t miss the
message … Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Some people think church is just a Sunday social club. But Friday/today on Unlimited Grace,
Bryan Chapell opens to Ephesians … to explain the dynamic and essential role church plays in
God’s redemptive plan! It’s a message that points to the body of Christ as “The Greatest Force
in the World.” Be listening … Friday/today on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here
on (Station: ____).
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
If you went to the doctor and were diagnosed with a heart defect, you’d be alarmed. But did you
know that every one of us is born with a spiritual heart defect? Thankfully, there’s a cure in
Jesus Christ. Monday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains that when we ask
Jesus into our lives, we’re given a new heart—free of any defects! Listen … Monday/today on
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
Some people think that you and I are just an accident of nature—in a world of random chance.
But Tuesday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us that the Bible proclaims that
we are God’s creation … uniquely made and greatly valued! God proves this by offering us his
life-giving grace. You won’t want to miss this powerful message … Tuesday … on Unlimited
Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Before and after photos often demonstrate physical transformations … giving viewers a chance
to marvel at the dramatic changes. Wednesday on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell suggests that
we should take time to marvel over the inward change Christ has made in our lives. Bryan opens
to Ephesians, chapter 2, to explain this amazing transformation that makes YOU “God’s
Masterpiece”! That’s the subject … Wednesday at (Time: ____) … on Unlimited Grace!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
Have you ever received a gift and then just left it on a shelf —never to enjoy the contents? Well,
Christ has given us the gift of His unlimited grace and yet we often operate as if we never
received it. Thursday/Today on Unlimited Grace, Bible teacher, Bryan Chapell drills down into
the impact of Christ’s work in us … and illustrates how we can impact others. That’s coming up
Thursday/today ... at (Time: ____) on … Unlimited Grace!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Hostilities don’t just occur between nations. Hostilities arise between communities and even
families! Join Bryan Chapell Friday/today on Unlimited Grace, to hear a message about God’s
plan to set us free from racial tensions, political divides, and personal resentments. Christ came
to make peace between God and man, and as Christians, we’re called to take that peace to our
world. Learn more Friday/today on … Unlimited Grace!
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 29
Men and women … we love building walls, don’t we? Whether it’s around our homes, or our
hearts! And Monday/today on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell explains how Jesus came to
bring the walls down. With a message from Ephesians 2, Bryan paints a picture of what Christ
did to remove the barriers, uniting us to God … and others. It’s an encouraging message …
Monday/today on … Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____).
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30
It’s no wonder that blended families struggle to love and accept one another. They may not
share the same family values ... let alone the same favorite TV shows! But Tuesday/today on
Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell illustrates that in the blended family of God … we’re united in
Christ. It’s a message he’s titled, “Built Lord Tough” and you can hear it Tuesday/today … on
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31
When we’re with our family, we feel right at home! But sometimes new members are added that
aren’t exactly cut out of the same cloth … and tensions erupt. Join us Wednesday/today on
Unlimited Grace, as Bryan Chapell explains that the apostle Paul faced a similar challenge when
he proclaimed that Jews and Gentiles are one in Christ. That’s the subject … Wednesday/today
at (Time: _____) … on Unlimited Grace!
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SATURDAY/SUNDAY OCTOBER 6-7
Being a mom isn’t just a biological reality … it’s a spiritual privilege! And spiritual mothering
involves pouring biblical truth and love into the lives of those around you. So, Saturday/Sunday
on Unlimited Grace, Bryan Chapell reminds us that moms have an indispensable role to play in
God’s family! It’s an encouraging message you won’t want to miss ... Saturday/Sunday on ...
Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
SATURDAY/SUNDAY OCTOBER 13-14
Many of us love a good mystery … one that promises a thrilling conclusion. Saturday/Sunday
on Unlimited Grace, Dr. Bryan Chapell suggests that the Apostle Paul has laid out for us a
marvelous mystery in the book of Ephesians. Hear an account of the ultimate rescue … made
possible through the resurrection and the life of Jesus Christ. That’s coming up Saturday/Sunday
on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: ____).
SATURDAY/SUNDAY OCTOBER 20-21
Some people think church is just a Sunday social club. But Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited
Grace, Bryan Chapell opens to Ephesians … to explain the dynamic and essential role the church
plays in God’s redemptive plan! It’s a message that points to the body of Christ as “The Greatest
Force in the World.” Be listening … Saturday/Sunday on ... Unlimited Grace at (Time: _____)
right here on (Station: ____).
SATURDAY/SUNDAY OCTOBER 27-28
Hostilities don’t just occur between nations. Hostilities arise between communities and even
families! Join Bryan Chapell Saturday/Sunday on Unlimited Grace, to hear a message about
God’s plan to set us free from racial tensions, political divides, and personal resentments. Christ
came to make peace between God and man, and as Christians, we’re called to take that peace to
our world. Learn more Saturday/Sunday on … Unlimited Grace!

For more information, contact info@kempandcompany.cc or (818) 865-0180
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